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It’s time to up our game in “finding connections” back to normal at Garber!  2021 has ushered in a 

New Year of hope!  We have a ways to go, but 2021 promises a light at the end of this                         

long tunnel we have been going thru for almost a year now.   

What better way to do this than to love our neighbors and serve our community! 

 

For the month of 

February, the Garber Mission Committee is asking you to collect 21 pounds of NON-PERISHABLE food 

for RCS as a celebration of the New Year 2021.  In other words, “Give 21 in 21!”  You could collect 21 one 

pound bags of rice, 21 large cans of veggies, or just collect the groceries and put them on your scales 

until they reach 21 pounds.  
 

We will collect this food by taking it to one person in each Garber Neighborhood Group.                                  

Yes, we have the members of Garber divided into Neighborhood Groups for just such a time and               

project as this!  You will soon receive in the mail your list of neighbors in your group, along with the 

notation of your neighborhood collection site.   

Please keep this list!  It’s a great way to get together with fellow believers, help when                           

someone is sick, or help share joys, prayer requests, and so much more! 
 

IF, IF, IF we get 96 families to participate in this project and they each contribute 21 pounds of food,                 

we will raise over 2000 lbs, or one ton of food!                                                                             

Think of the implications that would have on our neighbors in need! 
 

Hebrews 10:24-25 says,  “Let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works,                           

not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another . . .”   

The book of James admonishes us to be “doers of the word, not only hearers!”   
 

So, over the next few weeks, collect your 21 lbs of food! 
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Registration for the 2021-2022 school year will begin February 23.  Registration will be finalized 

for currently enrolled families Tuesday, February 23. Currently, enrolled families must pay the 

registration fee by that date.  Registration will be open to Garber Church members on 

Wednesday, February 24. On Thursday, February 25 registration will be open to the                            

community.  Registration hours for each day will be 9:30 AM – 10:30.  It will be a drive through 

registration when it first opens to the Community.   

During our open registration process, all applications must 

be presented in person. Once those present have registered, 

mailed in forms will be processed.   A completed registration 

form and a non-refundable registration fee of $200.00/child 

and $100.00 per additional child within a family is due at 

the time of registration.  Checks should be made payable to 

Garber Preschool.   
 

Call the Preschool Office for more information 252-637-7339 

about how to register or email preschool@garberumc.com 

Paul writes in Romans 1:16, “For I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of God to all who believe, 
to the Jew first and also to the Greek.”   

 

The root word of the gospel means, “To proclaim good news.”  In ancient times, a messenger or herald 

would be sent by an army commander to share the news of a victory on the battlefield with cities that were                   

nearby.  The messenger would go into the town and announce good news. People were the vehicle for news 

transmission.  There was no newspaper, no television, no radio, no cell phones, and no social media. 
 

In the midst of a pandemic I have observed that people are hungry for good news.  There has been so much 

bad news during this pandemic and election season.  I would encourage you to look for opportunities that 

God may be opening around you to share the good news of Jesus Christ.  The gospel is not good advice, but 

good news of what God has done for us in the person of Jesus Christ. 
 

I believe we can partner with God during this season to sow good seeds that have the potential to become a 

movement of God.  I was so encouraged to recently read of mini spiritual awakenings happening in our                

land- in a Tennessee church near Nashville where 99 persons were baptized; and in small community in 

Georgia more than 200 young people surrendered to new life in Christ!   

Our next membership class will begin Sunday, February 7 at 10 a.m. on the Third Floor of the Ministry Center 

(the elevator that is next to the staff office suite).  Signs will be posted on the Third Floor directing you to the 

meeting room. Attending the classes does not commit you to joining Garber-it is a great opportunity to get  

better acquainted with the church’s ministry, beliefs, culture, etc.  Please email Pastor Matthew: 

matha@garberumc.com or call the church office at 252.637.4022 to sign up or inquire about the class. 

mailto:matha@garberumc.com
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The Prayer Shawl ministry 

needs your help.    
 

We have always been a small 

group. In the last year we have 

lost several members.                       

That means production is down.  

If you have time to knit on these 

cool afternoons and evenings, 

give Billie Landen a call at                    

637-2299 for more                          

information.                                         
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Remember, as you make your 

way to Garber to Worship each 

week, we kindly ask that you 

sign up for the service of your 

choice (8am in Morris Hall, 9am 

in the Sanctuary or 11am in    

Morris Hall).   This helps us                  

prepare limited, socially            

distanced seating.   

Sign ups are available on the 

Garber website beginning at 

noon on Sundays for the               

upcoming week’s Worship.  
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One of God’s desires is for us to study the bible, his word and instruction for our lives, on a 

consistent basis.  I have found that studying in an accountability group always tends to keep 

me challenged and on-track! 

Since the very first month of shut-down with this pandemic, I have been fortunate enough to 

study and share each morning with a beautiful group of Christian ladies thru an online app 

called “Bible.”  Our leader has chosen devotional series, one behind the other, to keep us               

engaged.  Each devotion series offers a chance to read the daily devotion, read the associated 

scripture(s), and comment on what it means personally and how it might effect that day, our 

families, or our lives.  The sharing has deepened our faith and created a strong support               

network between all of us in this unsettling year.   

We are now on week 41 or 42 — the beginning is a bit fuzzy.  Most of us read and comment first 

thing in the morning; others join in later during the day.  I give thanks each morning for this 

dedicated group of friends with whom I share God’s word and my thoughts.  We have been 

thru part of Lent, Easter, Pentecost, summer, fall, Thanksgiving, Advent, Christmas, New 

Year’s and now winter!   

If you are not in some type of small group connection, you need to be!  Try this!  I encourage 

you to start your own group!  Who knew this pandemic would roll on so long?!?  We all need 

community!  While many of us are out and about, we still can’t gather as we used to do.                 

Most importantly, our first gathering should be our worship on Sunday mornings, in person                   

preferably but online if necessary.  As a second opportunity to gather for God, the Bible app 

allows for safe, socially distanced gathering and great community building in the absence of 

being face to face in our study groups.  Check out the Bible app in the app store on your 

phone or  computer.  It’s free.  No excuses — if you need help, please call me and I will get you 

started so you can gather your friends and begin to grow daily in God’s word. 

When we can gather and return to our normal bible study groups and larger Sunday School 

classes, I will celebrate!  But I’m not sure I will be willing to give up my daily time with my               

devotional sisters each morning.  I pray this devotional routine will continue to uphold and                

encourage me post-pandemic, even as I begin to return to face-to-face groups!  
   

       Mary Coleman 

       Ministries Coordinator 
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Have you ever wanted to do a daily devotional with your kids,                      

but not quite sure where to start?  Here are some recommendations 

from Laura Wilkins, Director of Children’s Ministries.  
 

My daughter, Caroline was gifted a devotional book from my childhood best friend 

this Christmas and it has been one of the BEST gifts she received.  We started 

reading it January 1
st,

 and we haven’t missed a night!  It has been a wonderful time 

for us to share together and one that we look forward to every night. 
 

So it got me wondering…how many of us moms, dads, grandparents want to do a daily devotional with 

our kids, but just need recommendations for devotionals that are meaningful and age appropriate.  I 

have rounded up 4 devotionals, two for girls and two for boys that I think you and your kids will love!  

The two girl’s devotionals highlighted below, Caroline and I highly recommend.  The two devotionals 

highlighted for boys, I recommend on behalf of a boy mom that I admire-a mom that works hard to 

raise Godly boys that love Jesus!   
 

DEVOTIONALS FOR GIRLS: 
 

God and Me! was one of our first devotionals!  This devotional helps girls, ages 6-9,                 

understand that God wants to be their best friend.  Learning to live God's way isn't                

always easy, but it's worth it! God and Me! covers some pretty awesome women in the 

Bible, including Abigail, Ruth, Naomi, Deborah, Esther, and more! It helps girls answers 

questions, such as: Who is God? How does God see me? What does he think about me? 

How does he speak to me?  Enjoy having a fun craft, Bible activity, or word search after 

each devotion!  God and Me! is an interactive devotional, allowing girls to be                  

creative with journaling, drawing activities, fun crafts, and more!  

 

Be the Sparkle is the devotional we were gifted this Christmas!  This delightful devotional, 

written especially for the girls ages 8 and up, is packed with inspiration and guidance to 

help girls manage everyday issues and ultimately live God's way. With relevant topics 

including beauty and self-esteem, to faith, friends, family, and obedience--and dozens 

more--each day's reading will direct them to the ultimate authority of God's Word. Be 

the Sparkle offers short daily readings ideal for a girl's busy life. 
 

DEVOTIONALS FOR BOYS: 
 

100 Adventurous Stories for Brave Boys is just for boys (ages 8-12) in your life. This                

collection of 100 adventurous stories of Christian men--from the Bible, history, and  

today-- will empower them to know and understand how men of great character have 

made an impact in the world and how much smaller our faith (and the biblical record) 

would be without them. Featuring full-page, colorful illustrations alongside the true 

stories of fascinating men like Daniel, John the Baptist, Billy Graham, Tony Dungy, and 

dozens more, the stories of these 100 men will encourage and challenge boys to               

become the history-makers God created them to be! 
 

 

 

Looking for adventure? Check out The Action Bible Devotional. With a week’s worth            

of activities for each Bible story, this one-year devotional gives you real-life ways to 

live out God’s spiritual adventure every day (recommended for boys ages 9-12). Each 

week’s story includes: Key Verse (a highlight from the story you just read), X-Ray         

Vision (thoughts to connect the story with your life), Your Mission (ideas to put the 

themes into action), Your Debrief (questions to spark some brain cells), and Mission 

Accomplished (your place to make notes). It’s all about faith in action as you dive into 

life knowing God is with you. 
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Ignite Student Ministry has started a series that explores how 

we can train ourselves to become more Christ-like! Just as an 

athlete takes part in physical exercises, we as disciples must 

take part in spiritual exercises.   
 

On February 6
th

, Ignite Students will be on a “Bear Hunt!”             

Students will get into teams to compete in a scavenger hunt 

around New Bern to find different bear statues. This event will 

start at 1:00pm at Garber. First team to find their bears and 

make it back to the church will win! 
 

NOTE: Ignite has started back their normal weekly meetings in 

2021 at a brand new time! Middle School Ignite has started 

meeting at 5:30pm on Wednesdays evenings, and High School 

Ignite has started meeting at 5:30pm on Sunday evenings.  

Thank you so much for your many cards and 

notes of sympathy after the passing of my             

grandfather. Grateful for the love we share                  

together as the body of Christ and your love                  

towards my family!           

    —Matt Johnson 
 

“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the            
Father of mercies and God of all comfort, who comforts us in 
all our affliction, so that we may be able to comfort those who 
are in any affliction, with the comfort with which we ourselves 
are comforted by God.      

     - 1 Corinthians 1:3-4 

Happy February from the Kingswood Kids!  We are happy to be back to our 

“COVID normal” routine at Kingswood.  The Kids and volunteers are             

working hard getting their assignments done, building relationships, sharing the 

love of Christ, and having some muchneeded fun!  Our Kingswood Kids are still 

coming two days a week in order to stay appropriately socially distant, but 

February will mark a return to Wednesday Fun Day, where all the children 

come together each Wednesday in Morris Hall for food, fun, fellowship, crafts, 

singing with Mr. Matt, and smiles all around!  Each step we are able to take       

toward a full return to Kingswood (4 days a week) is a blessing! 
 

We are so thankful to Garber for all the safeguards that are in place to keep the 

Kingswood Kids safe and the love heaped upon them by the church staff and 

volunteers.  We are truly blessed! 

Thank you to all who through your              

expressions of love with prayers, food, 

cards, phone calls, texts and emails 

have carried me through a long                        

recovery from my fall.  I am not fully                

recovered yet, but I can see the end of 

this journey and with God's help, I know 

I will be there soon!  

  —Nickie Michelson 
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Do you enjoy singing hymn favorites such as “The Old Rugged Cross”,                     

“Love Lifted Me” or “Precious Lord?” Singing with our Glory Choir may be your              

happy place on select Thursdays from 10:30-11:30 am. We meet socially               

distanced inside or outside Morris Hall depending on weather and enjoy a                 

wonderful time of singing other golden oldies such as “Victory in Jesus”,                        

“I Stand Amazed” and many other favorites. If you’d like to join our                             

Glory Choir, please contact Amanda Kennedy at akennedy@garberumc.com or 

Matt Johnson at mjohnson@garberumc.com.  
 

“I will praise the Lord all my life; I will sing praise to my God as long as I live.”            

(Psalm 146:2) 

The Garber United Methodist Women (UMW) sends a big  “Thank you”                                                    

to all who supported our PECAN SALE this year! Though we were in the middle of a pandemic,                   

David and the staff found a way for us to conduct the sale in a safe manner for all of us. Online                        

ordering worked well and just may be the way to continue!  

As a result of everyone working together, we had a successful sale-more so than I ever imagined for 

this year! We sold 20 cases of pecans this year vs. 26 cases last year. Amazing! Our profit was $2466, 

and this money is earmarked for local mission projects. 

Once again, we are grateful for your support of all UMW projects.  We’ll be back with our Bake Sales 

once COVID is over, and for sure, we’ll see you at Pecan Time next fall!  

—Carol Stokes, Garber United Methodist Women President 

As we charter our course through these winter months, we will                 

continue to strive to plan some MOSAIC Senior Fellowship Activities. In 

the meantime, I wish to share with you some Encouraging Thoughts to 

get you through these difficult times and lift your spirits. 
 

From The Grace of Encouragement Daily Thoughts from Charles Swindell 

 “You can count on this----the past ended one second ago. From this point onward you can be clean, 

filled with His Spirit, and used in many different ways for His Honor.”  
 

Forget the former things, do not dwell on the past. Isaiah 43:18 
 

Carry each other’s’ burdens and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ. Galatians 6:2 
 

God is in the business of redeeming the broken. He was then. He is still. Do you crave some hope for 

these tough times?  Then this is the message you need. 

You’ll get through this 

It won’t be painless 

It won’t be quick. 

But God will use this mess for good. 

Don’t be foolish or naïve. But don’t despair either. 

With God’s help, you will get through this 

A Billy Graham Library Selection by Max Lucado entitled, 

You’ll get through this Hope and help for your turbulent times 
 

We all will get through this, whatever “This” is---Financial woes, relationship valleys, health crisis, a 

Pandemic COVID-19, etc. With God’s help and our faith and hope in Him, we WILL get through these 

times. Praise be to our God and His beloved Son, Jesus Christ.  

Keep your eyes on the light; the light of Christ, and may others see HIM in you! 

***BETTER DAYS ARE COMING!!*** 
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PLACE   LABEL    HERE    

 

Garber United Methodist Church 

4201 Country Club Rd 

New Bern, NC   28562 

Phone:  252-637-4022 

Fax: 252-637-7853 

www.connect2garber.com 

 

Garber Church has long been a sponsor and supporter of the Religious Community Services (RCS) 

Empty Bowls event.  Promoting community awareness, togetherness, and the arts, Empty Bowls              

combines all these things to raise money to help feed those in our community in need of food.   

Like most things in this Covid time, Empty Bowls is getting 

a fresh new look as a VIRTUAL Event this year.  Because of 

Covid and the current regulations in place, and in concern 

for the safety of all involved, the Empty Bowls Virtual event 

has been created.  But tickets are limited! 
 

Your $30 ticket for 2021 Empty Bowls will include: 

One handcrafted pottery bowl, a cutting board, or a 

quilted kitchen craft 

A $5 coupon to be used at a participating restaurant toward your dine-in or take-out order 
 

Upon purchasing your ticket online, you will see options for the $5 coupon as well as viewing and 

picking up your pottery/cutting board/craft choice.  Additionally, you will also see information 

about an online auction of beautiful local items, again raising money for RCS and the Craven Arts 

Council.  If you happen to be downtown or at the Art Walk, the auction items are on display at The 

Bank of the Arts on Middle Street for your viewing pleasure. 
 

Please plan to support the Empty Bowls event with your prayers and with your ticket purchase to 

help feed our community!   

Our bowls are not empty — let’s help make the same possible for those in need. 

Tickets may be purchased at:  rcsnewbern.com/events 


